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Greetinos to those of you in TI '774A computer lanoTh This
is your new editor speaking (or should I say , ,4riting). I thought
cight take some time to introduce myself to everyone and dive
you a littlE
my backgrond, so here goes
First the personal
-1 ,y name is
,e, ith ;f:.mann
(but
acme of you already knew
C'21ore:do School cf Mines.
E'r.1 :aicring in Computer Science and
Electrical Ehoineerind. I have had my system for 4
,/ea7 - s ard have written most of the software I or myself. This
:.as not been ah easy task especially since all ci it is in some
cf basic (I
assebly but have mot had time to really sit
tdwn and learn it)
7 jcined the oroup a short time. aoo (around
anz-i wa ,=, totally ama:::=d hy :=vg,--rythinc that is available for
I
that T: hafi left me
in CF imIri when lo
'./four ice-presidnt) had left a
.7,assade DM OrIE
the 7-3 .E.Ei's hare in 1;erver and, after talkind to
a=ou. -.:_i one d'clo
(.1 was lust a tit excited),
I found out aLout
cToucs next meeting and immediately fit it
ir.to schale. fter atteno:ino the meetind (and disccverind
h,:fs far bahir.d on softare I really .as) Nike coned, no talked
;e, irto takind editc-rship, and so here I am.
I have seen two newslette=s come out since I joined the group
anfq 'nave f -rn 7 v
th=et,,
by the editor or EIDME=E in soma other users group. I am
eure that r=very--,he
EVEM w!mrks fln thE-ir r- flmfluter a litfle
hit
has discovered se.7ie little Quirk on :mould like to know more about
T went to here it all (I have a. lot
of
cat_ding up to do), and I'm goind to do my best to read it all.
-.3:Jt how dan I CfD this anC LLw can I lat others that are in my
position thie, if I dont have any articles to put in the
ne.,sletr is for yr- ur '-rnef 4- and
I would apprecJate more pa=ticipation in it from you.
:<MON that
r:one of you are all =,:ncwing about this computer (if you wsre, you
corno:- ed tha software market years ago), so why den't
DEn7i
statno 1.-nat you do know or -what you want
to
can do about it. I haw= ac-cs ideES
r:avieNs

tipE

listings of new library proorams,
tE.-=
latest freeware,
articles from our
SIG
croups
7
can get
heir "leaders" to write ,..:.p a couple of
paraiiis every month and sencl tHem to r-;e).
:=1 1so ; would like to
as you to send in any mdra ideas you can thin:: of 4:1- o help me
Thanks foi - /our attar:tion and help.

1
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BE A SUPPORTER!!!

Th2 Ropky

,r-zesiz--the second Tuesday of every -;nontn.
at 22Z5 South :Iii,,Jau -Kes, in Denve ..- Colorado, a 4- 7T;-.77

They

(7-77Cr2 S9-7, ask fr:r

an application for r.. -:ambershio to t7:e
2i,amher'=.h -;.r
tf7;
TTK
righ±. s
rao -.alar club reetirgs, access to the Rilar's Library of Frorams,
.., r- tivities, and special guest speakers for cne year,
n1
tht- 2 Newsletter
na: an
ii repeive privelages on the Bulletin Board 0-. -11y. Vaka
money order payable to
Rocky Mountain 99er's.
Sand c=pleted
application to
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
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(Or how to make a backup)
,!dopy of a cleaning disk)
unfort u nate ex7arienmR of los i ng a
day I had
The
didn't happen all at once, I
full of programs.
disk
rocram
here and there
load a ;,
occasionally
error
for
no
disk
drive.
In
the end, all I got was a no
^ot the
found two circular
T
he
disk
'risk drive error'
to the hu;-‘ and one towar ,4 s
gouges, one on the insiHR 4- rack
jack e t
Move th^
the outer most 4- rack. I trifa
ar" ah ha! The prehla,m was ±. ha .- uf a cheap
turned by hand.
cm , E1 ,4 not R'VET1
',jell I h,-rd acme very ClOOLi programs on that =:isk and wasn't
abc:_t to throw it out just yet. My first thought was to try Disk
Ficer, after all that's what it was designed for, richt? Sat, if
Fix could not even read a
disk would not turn,
now what'?
Ck,
from it's jacke^ and
I carefully cut out the
inserted it into an empty Verbatifn cleaning jacket. And Voila! it
worked! I quickly backed up my 7akeshift cleaning disk on a good
disk znd was te,-.: -:pted to turn el-cheapo into a frisbee. But I
anyway, a.s a g-tar- ku!--, and a reminer of a great
tT- sa\e
actually worked.
it a try- Your trials
mut that old fr'shea-'
20
not turn into tribulations and you will occasicnlly find a
use for your old useless cleaning jackets'

4

s cmur'.-- es ,,, of the Pl::=Thar New==.12 4- tar,

you have Call laiting
air-,aE.ty
that
ccmm!_i.nicatits wit!--1 your computer, a gremlin may sneak in
cause ,P:- ctiefTyl. The little eep that ycu hear when you have a
call
m 4 ss-re ,..d or tr, totally
crash.
put
calling the 3B3 untill it is late
us
shough to be cafe frc7; the CW gremlin; or we pass up down loading
ECT.Cfli
because a,
that chances are we won't get it anyhow.
there is ncoe A way to keep Call Waiting and still get
c.2.r
sleep.
r:ountain :-..7;e1l
has announce°
"New,
improved Cal:_
Before calling the 7.:!E -;‘', just press the "*` button, then
"73' if yCu
ha':e r.:cuch.-tchis; cr dial '1170" if you don'tz than
dial the F.f2S. Your call will be free from the CW beep; the caller
will get a '7. usy sinnal. Cli is read;:iv-Ite-1 ,,-;!7en you he=
you want
:- .acrEML.E:- tC; dial 7ihe "" or "117" before each call
up.
to be free from 1.nterrion. if /ou have an auto-dial MoCem, add
-

Paul Dat,;son

R;Y:

!!_L
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The 7, ur7f-se of this
1- - ill he to review programs from
N the Rocky Vfluntaih cl -Ti'ers club library, and to keep you
E
bh the --q 4- ai- us of the club lihrary.
A FAIRAFE offeric,
.ver 1.1" by James Schroe d er
be e n selected as the program to hichlight this month.

PEDIEKIT is a procran that will aIlow the user to copy a
disk in a short narifhf-i flt
It re ,-:uir ,-h-s: memory
e::pansion, 2 disk drives, and einer MD, T:-riter,
Editor/Asse:r.blar, Millers' C-aphids CorComp PROM chips, c:r
the Gram :-(rack,=, r. It
format and copy a SESD disk in 47
seccns, or a DSED disk in
minute and 37 seconds, using the
TI disk controller (i-2,ov4 is that for speed?)
This disk is in the club iihrary in ": -, ar- kc=i fr- rm', that
IT,aans that you Fla- Ed UNPACKER cr AT,.CHIVER to =pack the files,
in order to use the program.
The disk contains 7 files, incluEind Eccumentation, and
will load to
from BASIC
Millar'a Graphics
7or7:,-.mp
X7f:ASIn, TI--RITFR 3 (tility),
Editor/Assembler loafers (tE). Cram ':(racker loader (it..1).
Af^^r the nror=tm is
"C' to continue. Tne prboram
nov instruct you to
ihs!="rt the "na=lter an-..1 the co;:y disks" in Erive 1 and 2, and
the to cress
The program
then 'read' the format
acd f ,hrnat di s k 2
program encounters and srror it Nill notify you, and allo:4
you to
to re-h,tar -1- the copy =7.e:quer-ice.
A S1r:7.ZZ; driatif-, n is requested, and should be sent to:
James ,-.-3o; oz.-ter
28776 N. H: -lidon

The Pocky Mountain
Clu.b Library is in
of
T'S April 1=.?27 there
approxiately 470 programs that had
and
checked
the lihrarin, Pete Rhhrer
and his staff. Program catalcos are available at the monthly
meetings to assistyoLf. in your selections. Nary pf the
programs are available in cassette form also.
t.3 eEEE
in
Do you have programs tha;,-.. you -4o_Ald
ycu_r cIcb library? Ering them to the meetings and contact

one cf the library sta.-:f.

RM 99er's TI F- 1- (L” K
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Well I don't know what anybody else thought, but
I thought
the fair was a
great success.
There were many dealers there
offerino everything from T1 atuf o IBM amt Atari.
There were
even a couple of guys selling di
that made some money
know,
I hught two 10 ^ ,=,ck=).
f4 =sler=
ThP
fkr
TT brkukh
Pvt=rv 4- hink frr, m msn , ==Kls
Sklme, such as Jim Horn, brought us Compus=rve, -free -For
hardware.
two days. There were many dealers that didn't
come p=rscnnally,
but rather sent + . hinr.= to b e sold on the con=ionm-=nt q - Pb 1 =, and
were some d=s 1 = there.
Anvwsy,
1Pi- '= get
=t-srfPki,
i= a
fr, caver ,=mH n ,kt
f4 k
lr-t kf
s a id k=fkr=, :T'm horn kf rkmfl!.==rve wa =
A= I
s
there selling
On
both litPrature and showiro off Ccmp,:==rva.
ther=
not CO msny
interested in s ee ing
sl -i- hkuch
th=rP w=rP an inter,
?•=w that ::ad= use of
How=.-'=r, on
Sunday I myself sat in -ront of a system tied into Compuserva for
approximately fiv= of the eirht hours thst I wPs at i- he
fair.
would hav
to give this service a complement. Compuserve has
several help screens with somewhat in depth descriptions detailing
t he v=1.ris
c o y msnris t at :Ilow one to move around the
The library for TI is quite extensive and, althouch somewhat older
than what micht
fr-, unci on =ND= or one
the ethr-=rs, it is very
well orcanizad. Each section contains specific types of programs
cr
All in all, a vf=ry nice service well worth con ,--dAf=rimr-!.
Franz ',acanbach cf Machatronics was there with many very
mica, and usaable products. The first was the Extended Daaic II+
cartric. This
f-- rtriHge .=d ,-'s a
whf--de set of to
vary
includ
a
--iistocraff-i r-lottino
lommand.
There was also the
_2E. 3r_,,-Im-Card. This ca:O a= similr to
the
3ram Kracker but,
acccroing
seam
i-ett7=rr. The
d allows
the user
car:ridces to
Edit memory, and can also be
ueed
a Ramdisk! That's oe you can't do with t1-12 Gram-Kracker.
The can
is urar':a --le
5 17 K c:-.d - - -----5.11 the ,-- p tins it offerm
is w:=1.1 w:7rth the
other prf-ducts there
.--- r- :=1nz also had
T
ra:TemHer
These .-;are v. e 20 cel , Imn
the
exansio7:, t:7.2 =.2.se. and the Epromer.
If you have a
_. a.-_: to go
th it:, and you run a lot of business application=.
crd processinc) on your machine, the SO column can
is
Nell worth it. The 12aK expansion :2emory is another way to go
don't like the ;Iyarc or floroomp versions. Th= mrr , t== is
th=re is no ctner way to put if, and the
, ro , ==r
something that everyone should have. You justdump your favorite
into carfri-4 Th
Instant
The l=.st
=ll of these products, is the fact that they
independently cf each c':Iher, without havinc any particular
f-, thf-, r wors, no hear_ having to find out if the
uirme:Its. In
piece is compatiL-31e r.:ith some other piece of hardware that is in
your syste:n. Except
of--.2
that I 1t-st remamtared.
I boucht the
T3ran-Card, and far thcoe of you with V2.2 tan consolr-r-s, before you
'ouy this particular product you need to see about trading your console out. The Cram-Card doesn't seem to run properly with this
particular console anj I cave no idea why, probably because of
TI's changes tc+The console curie g this parind. It l is c, simple
matter to pic up a used console for 4F-20-7 -30:black and silver), and
once this is done you should have no protlems.
Our local supplier Mary Ann Holzer, of Creative Ideas, was

RM

,

1-'aqc?

there seilirg various programs from everywhere. he main company
that she was selling : or (i i remember correctly), was Quality 99
Software. I bought Maze Maker, a very nice program that generates
Mazes (there is no other w-Ry to put it). The mazes can range in
size from a four by four block to over an 8x11 sheet of paper.
For those of you 71 2 p=on pr inters with Grephx or Graphx+ there is a
treat, the program accesses the built in graphics
capabilities of the printer and uses them to print with. The rest
of us get an ..sterisk, out still a very 1=aibl= m=ze. All in all
a very nice procram.
Mik= McCann of McCann Soffware was there showing
Printer's Apprentice. Although i did not get to se e th is crod u ct
in sefion, T
did see the after offset.
nn= of *h= nice=
newsletter paces that I have seen to date (and I've quite a few up
to now).
T Cdidn
he v= the money to buy the program
I'dseen it, but if
had you would Le reading a totally different
newletter. A program that is well worth the money if you print a
lo* nf =rticle=.
There w== •=1=o es yo , ln ,7 a=n*emen fren Colorado Springs +here,
Erik Olsen. He had rented a table and was selling a couple of
different thine. His main pree!resm w== called "r- 1-erie Plane•. It
,:c,- _.•: airies1 combat ram= *ha* he wrote in Assembler, =md
T
have
*o rer=nnm=ily eom: -, lem=nt him on it. The graphics were v=ry well
done and the game was =‘, chediencing one. recommend *his procr=n
for anyone that likes games (or even if you don't like games).
Erik is selling it for •15 (I hope that's correct) and if you
to contact him
lik=
'1 1--=
write inc es I 4 4 11 se-nom yo , t
address.
Gn the comsirinment table Mike Miller 4as sellinc Aadard
mo o' -.:=.-=
ereftc*=. Th=ee ineDte Fon*writer, Sehedul= Manacar,
and many others. Mike will be reviewing several of tHee,e LJver the
coming menfhs, =o I'm nef going fo go into detai 1 . rn•t waif to
see what you've got Mike.
*hank everyone *hat c=m= to the fedr, and
like
=f-=in
to once
T
think you all
=v=ryen= that h=l p= ,-4 from the users croup.
did a f=rrific lob.
T wnuld also like to especially thank Mark
P=tvn= and M -fk= Miller once =ge.n. As _resident and .ice- 'resident
they did an excellent icb of organizing the fair and publicizing
4 *.
!Tin* T'm out of reem. If think of anything =lee that
o ne t. i n ks of s mething that
foroo*, pt =e=e
h=.pr=ner4 ,
nr if
Thanks
m= a l tter , and I wil be sure to correct myself.
e

again.

Keith :=1.maeh
Editor
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The new Extended Basic II + from Mechatronics is a very
unique cartridge. It contains 44K of ,- e o
m=ms:ry .on ,-1 hoe
many fes.t.ttr== srqr4=r1 over TI Fx*=nd=ri Basic.
The n=w Basic
nCains
manyaphics common ,4 s,
video inversion,
barcroph commands, circle and =llipse commsnris, and a command that
actually draws
sat
r- o ,-, rdinate ,oxi=! Th=== comm a nds arc
fhirmtlh the common:,A 'CALL APESCFT", which is the APESOFT
set. These graphics commands, therefore, do not reside in
memory, you don't lose 2K of precious memory as -with the TRITON
cartridce
(hut - * hat is another
Th=r= also many
fh= r=r-ul=r commsnd s=f.
iTn= of .fh= commands,
BHCOPY, .ollows the user to make a hardcooy (printout) of the
a built in cc:s=n dumpilify! Actual -al .s to VDP have
=cr==n
slsr, a;low the user fo actitally into the
VDP and they will show on the ecreen. "CALL WAIT" allows the •user
=. pause in =, program without having to use a FOR-NEXT
loop.
This d=Lov will
frf-m
to 7rc7 s=r- r, nHs, sn ,-1 if yo“
tat much timedon'f know what to =,o y. Another option that is
v=ry nir- e i= fh=
common. This sllf-w= the user fo
sta.f sn ,i = fop
=crif-ss all
c *h= s ame time, no more *rvino to
keep a group together by constantly modifying their speeds! The
last two options that I'll mention are the "CALL QUITOFION" and
the "rAL) Pr- R 77 NFF/CN" ccmmons. Th===
th= ,, ==r to disable
the quit key, without a CAL LOAD sequenc=, and the ability to
turn the entire screen on or off withouf watching ;13.l the
chorct=rs f7=tfir:
chanr-= ,-4 , wtr- hing th= csdor=
r=r-r=fim=-3 ,
seeing a ecrciling type of mot,_en.
You jus'd o a 57 1- ::FENnF, as:
scroen, co a ECFEENON, and voila! instant scre=n without the
The oartri ,--in= sells f ,--tr

2.72 retail an ,-1 csin h= ordered by

147.3 Sdlado Pl.
ntoris., C. 917 ,-4
( 714-)9E7-7-1:‘."L
Extended Basic II+ is -Fully coffoatible with all versions of
the Ti console, and also fully compatible with TI - Extendesi
hs
it
with most of *h= pr ,-, nroms in my of
1-,., =r=chal
library and
nct
r
w ifh if y=t. For next mr-Tifh,
pobl=m
be prepared for a review en the Vechatromics 128K Gram-Card. I
should have it Ly i.:!= and boy does it to good.
-

Keith Amann

31_
C--: This lom ,-suas= is named ::or the grade received Cy its
creator wh=h he submitted it as a class project in a graduate
programming class.
C- is test described as ?, "low level"
programming language.
In general, the language requires more Cstatements than machine code instructions to e>fecute a given task.
In this reo=ct it is very similar to COBJL.
(This Quickie courtesy of Cleveland Area 99/44 Users Group, February, 1936)
99=r'= TIC-TAIK
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Coe of our club members put this little challenge up on the
You have a croup of numbers that you wan* to
display in column fr , rm=,*. This is
*h= IMN;=
co ,,,,,and in Extended Basic. The trick is to get the first line of
numbers to print in double wir -!th like this:
bulletin board.

g-

-

and *nen to get the rest
ofl.s to
their a=rf--prist= header n'tm* , er. I think that I have it figured
out, let's see what you can COMP- up with Send any solutions to
the editors address on page 2, or leave him a messafe on the
If *here is a pro, : rsmffrihrl problem that you can't figure out,
send it to me and I'll see if I can't figure it out, put it L;p, on
the hr-, arri a group solution , or put it in this =pr, * in the
ne:.-eletter_

A2ahn
:F
r

:

This Survey i= ;-, =inr, taken so that the editor of
the
newsletter
can g= 4- a better if-isa of what types cf articles to
include herein' Please take 15 minutes to fill it out and return
to the address
on page
=her..* if ins u ffi c ient

Thank you for yn.Ir tins.

Phone:__

I on the following type= of hardware and =ftw=7- e: _

I

interested in ti- e seein: the

the newsIsi- * er,
Technical[ ]

ty,-=,-F, 077- el - tiolEe in

indicate here if other than delow:
ReviewsE 3

Aord Pr - - === incE

;'2k.-;s[

Edt_cation:

l'isin== ,sr 3
Languages=

_
Entertainment[
II=z:-.-.unicatichE

I would be willing to help the editor in tha following ways:
Assi=*ant !=r4 i*nrE

Wri*=rr

7 Techni c al[ 2 Revieel ] tewsE

I wf-rulr, be willing to help the i'sers 17r- cup in the followimo ways:

I bought my computer fo=r - -7u=:__

FM 'f'5er's TIC - TALK
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Well here we are again, another month gone and the printing of a newsletter in
the works. It would be an understatement to say that the month has been busy,
that goes without saying, but along with being busy it has also been
interesting and educational.
The two things that impressed me the most were A) the hardware (Mechatronic
128k Gram Karte) , and B) the ASGARD software that I was able to demo at the
faire.
Since I am still learning about the GramKarte, and know the software
(ie...ASGARD), I will keep this article to software only.
For those of you waiting for installment two of my GENEVE article, it will
have to wait until I actually have the unit in hand.
ASGARD software has many interesting packages to offer, and it was a hard
choice, but my favorite, and the one that has the most to offer is SCHEDULE
MANAGER...
The SCHEDULE MANAGER (SM) , has a menu driven system that allows you to track
up to a year of data (special dates, appointements, birthdays, holidays,
etc...), in four month blocks.
It represents an integrated appointment book, calander, and notebook. The
system is fully menu driven, and relies heavily on the use of windows, which
can be pulled up at the touch of a button. You have full edit functions to ADD
, DELETE, and SEARCH for data in either a book mode (as in book pages) , or
notebook mode (which falls under the calender section).
The search function allows for a search by special mark (where the system
prompts you to either answer Y/N for special mark), or search by date (which to
me is more specific). I find the search by date to he more exacting in that,
if you have a month with 10 special marks, you will have to page through all of
these before finding the one you want, It's major use would be if you simply
-forgot the date of the special day you were looking for.
Your utilities include creating, renaming, seeing, and loading a book. All
of these functions fall in the calender area.
There is also a utility under the main functions area that allows for the
customizing of your system, (one or two drives, pia or rs232 ect...), that can
be saved to the disk permanently.
Also included is a print section that gives you the ability to print
calender, notebook, and schedule entries. But by far the best feature of this
time management system is the help function that resides in the Print area.
This HELP option allows for "online" access to all the keywords in the SCHEDULE
MANAGER'S operating system. You can get a full definition of any of the 32
keywords by simply typing in the first 4-5 letters of each word that shows lAp
in the keyword--help menu. This saves you the time and effort of digging out
your manual to leaf through 16 pages of information until you find what you
were looking for.
Finally, a feature that really caught my eye when first booting up was the
"enter name" option. Every time that you boot the system up after your first
time it automatically will say your name, and ask for the date. This fire,t
prompt also includes the last date that you were signed on allowing you to keep
a reference to exactly how much you were using it.
This system rates an A+ in running speed and ease of use, and the manual is
written clearly and holds to the point of teaching you how to use the SCHEDULE
MANAGER. A closing point should include that you make a backup copy immediatly
upon opening the software package up. The very first time, and each time
thereafter, that you hoot the system up, the original system disk is updated
and changed forever. So make a backup first, and then enjoy it
Until next month
Keep on Computing
Mike Miller
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After talkinfl to =:veral nf
over the cast severe!
weeks, I ha\g-, that many of you do not have mcd:!ls, or
have them but Co not use the. This 15 a situaticn that must be
irediatciy rerediad. Thos of you that dont have mr , dems there
are several very mice low rrice ,4 m ,-, dEms ff.ark,-.*. They
transmit at :00 baud, but uni.=ss you are a fairly heavy 2_ , S user
like myself, won't matter.
Radio Echaak sells a small :SZE
baud, simple to operate modem
for less than Zsa7j (7), it does
however ed .== cable. nhich
(73/2-3/57), there v,:era se,'eral 3Z11 baud =Carve for order S25. For
7
those tat
-,.ofr.athinr! :ith a hinter
- o tea
C.1'4 stg:It one of the fol_1 ,-, Kinht
"

nr-fm-F- H7F7. i7'Rfln.
-!

LTD.

1ZZT.

5f
V:a'h
Logan, Ltah E4321

ThE:"2 are 7;amy others but mot Enough

room to list than all.
The h,-at item on your list should be a oof-!munioatics oaci-ye.;.a
that will be co:::pti5le tcith the typa
oyatem you are trying
Th3
thr-c-22
most
pooular
for
the
4
arE
I have al:. thrae and
have
4A/T=4.1k.
aeon e-lo L-tajo
diffarehcas bateem -inem. The o-ne option that
auggsst makinc sare your paokaga hao is the ability to catalog a
disk,
hila still 'talking' to the other syste. Tjf tna above
three, ohly Fast-Term c:CsE, MCt have
The other option
make -=..ur- z= yc
h=.ve
diff;r-rni- types of transfer
pro+- ocaIs.
Ali +he
error
hih:7i-ilnd
an ,-3
h.svf=
7 f=- =;
Ch-17CT.

and are generally

accepted ah most ;boards.
The maxi:. thin° you need
s talepho7ie numbers.
Shopper (availabla throuch Safeay) has an excallert
7- lubars. Hare are a few of the f--.Fies that = use nore
TIK

if=hfver, noicraHo,
tD C:7i- Ort,

TIEDE

CombuLer
at of EDE

Deilevue, i: , ashihotron

I have personally 7- ailed both TIh ar.d

(617):331-4131
•213-S)641-',-1:7E24
end

nsard

a , ou - hoot k.
he-es are aU ur, 7- 4 ho! , rs
day, 7 dais a !.-.2ek.
They offer
-2ahy
ErViCEE
-for
prnramming
sections
c o rners
for
r-roi-lms
mr-r- e-re
conversations, information
a ,,-":gt T;f2:1
7-, rou005., and lets. nt.
forcet the Ocwnload and upload sections of the EDS, not to merAiom
many others.
Give these a try, you'll be sur . ir:riso how ;Tuch youCslearn.
some
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,-;as rLcantly acLd

t h at contained sTiall, and ==tas unknown,tips about software
and
-This
Le an oncoing article. If you have
partirular tip that ycu arc locking for send it to the editor and
172 ,;;7oat in tf--rni ;:ith ma, so we o..-,kn cat it in the next issue.
Hop ,=, you
are just a feL4 of fin ones

LOAD/P'-AVPin:staarl of 'SAW= C51' and
tyn.= 'OD
you
pushed ENTER, when sa',-ind a prao to tape, type shift and press ENTER. Note: Don't wcrry
ydu cat an I/0
error.

MISCELLANEOUS
1.

lines of text on screen
the first lirr-=, off the ton - put a semi-colon after

r- r-, n-!flutar

To

the

24th lire.
2. A minus sion --) ueed im the statement DISPLAY AT or ACCEPT AT
I- value.
Lhe COT
AT
can uae* :or fhf=T=NDR2
+or OR
-examp. :F (X=0)+(Y=0)then 1500)
operator AND and
string variables, LIEE
4. To
5.
=i1 EASIC, IF-THE-ELSE stateents must contain et.=-J- ement
nubers rather tnan commands.

=or-- qar7icto r - ow ;:, ddiL. ins to

1:;72

newsletter

and if you,

revIews on ','iechatronics products, mew and
expect to eee
srftware revis
our S:6 leaders. LIntil next month I bid you Ad:leui
0:17,1-:til-

Th3 Editor

Complete System. Conaola,
v
contr ,-11 c;ir, 2 '-;4'1.k

= c

E

RS2Z2 by :yarc, 52K card, disk
internal .7.nd
extern=s1.

Oc n s:.:los
'= v

Mc=3 cluD

locinc
specific one 1st me
it or can L-2 4-_ it fc:r you.

kriON

555 if

Cohtao'f_ Mark at 229-7667-::or mere ir:orm-r:finn =stut

T:C

E, r- E

1"

7 0-1

1 TIMELY
-3

t

a

-,--, r=nefit
hlicion is p- rihfa-1 Tionthly .or the
Club. Th.r.
-,7embership of the Rocky Mountain 9'Ter's Compute
lor
lbaded
ty
any dommerbial
-and the paper are not for the benefit
ure
and
are
for the
in
na
,-Ifi
non--7r
'coth
i=nternrise.
dflila.-4-=-; are use-;
Any fees
purpose of r-,-.mputer e.-1- ur- atin.
the ra.2 ,=r
mrtintaih the r-rgani2atipn.
defray any cost
-a:hy
nor the Club hava any a-Ffiliation with Taxb.s IF:strumenta.
the
opinion
statemnts pu.blishd in the 7.-=Ier are not
7-,
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